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Why Jesus Came – In His Own Words Part 1  

 
Scripture – Luke 4:40-43; - Have one of the young people read –  
40 Now when the sun was setting, all those who had any who were sick with various diseases 
brought them to him, and he laid his hands on every one of them and healed them. 41 And 
demons also came out of many, crying, “You are the Son of God!” But he rebuked them and 
would not allow them to speak, because they knew that he was the Christ. 42 And when it was 
day, he departed and went into a desolate place. And the people sought him and came to 
him, and would have kept him from leaving them, 43 but he said to them, “I must preach the 
good news of the kingdom of God to the other towns as well; for I was sent for this purpose.”  
 
 Mark 1:1 The beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. 
 
Prayer 

Introduction 

 
We have been on a journey together these past several months getting to know afresh or 
even the first time, the Jesus as portrayed in the four accounts of the Gospel.  In the next two 
weeks we are going to look at some of the reasons Jesus gave for His coming to earth in His 
own words.  As I prepared for this short little series over the past few months I was surprised 
at what I learned – not so much with new ideas but rather the scope of the answer to the 
question.. How would you articulate your answer to that question:  Why did Jesus come to 
earth? What was his purpose in coming here? 
 
As I did that I thought it would be good to know how our neighbors would answer this 
question.  So I asked Sean Carroll if he would take some of the young men from his Bible 
study to the street and ask them – Why do you think Jesus came to earth?  This morning we 
are going to have them re-enact some of their responses.  
 
[Young Men walk toward Group 1] 
 [Young A] Are you nervous about this? 
[Young Man B] A little 
[Young Man A] There’s someone over there -  let’s ask him 
[Young men goes up to one man Group 1] 
 
 [Young man A recognizes John] Hey John – Whatsup man . How’s life] 
[John] Life’s good. How’re you doing 
 [Young Man A] We are part of the youth group at the BARN in Simsbury and we are wondering if we 
could ask you a quick question 
[John] Sure 
[Young Man A] Why do you think Jesus came to earth? 
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[John] I think Jesus came to destroy the world 
[Young Man A] Really 
 [John] All religions are the same. I just think religion causes too many wars.  
[Young Man A] Actually you’re right –religion causes too many wars. But actually Christianity is about 
a savior who offers you the free gift  of eternal life– in all others you have to earn your way there. 
[John] Whatever 
 [Young Man B] Hey, great to see ya’ [as they are walking away says to Young man A] Who was 
that? 
 [Young Man A] Oh just a friend from high school. Let’s split up 
[Young Man B] Sure 
 [Young man A goes up to a Group 2 a family of 4] [Young man B goes up to a two people Group 3]  
 
 [Young Man A]Hi.  We are part of the youth group at the BARN and wondering if we could ask you a 
question. 
[Mom] Sure 
[Young Man A] Why do you think Jesus came to earth? 
[Dad] I’m not really a believer.  I don’t go to church 
 [Mom]  I think Jesus came to heal us 
[Young Man A] How about you? 
 [Child #1] Do I have to? 
[Young Man A] No, that’s okay.  How about you? 
[Child #2]  I’m not answering questions about Jesus right now 
[Young Man A] Thanks so much for your time  
[Young Man A goes to group 4] 
 
[Young Man B] Hi.  I am part of the youth group at the BARN in Simsbury and we are wondering if we 
could ask you a quick question to help a friend prepare a sermon? 
[Man – somewhat hesitant] Okay 
[Young Man B] Why do you think Jesus came to earth? 
[Man][Shrugs shoulders] I don’t know 
[Young Man B] And you ma’m? 
[Woman] I think he came to show us how to be like God 
[Young Man B] We appreciate giving us your time.  Thanks 
 
[Young Man A] Hi.  I am part of the youth group at the BARN in Simsbury and we are wondering if we 
could ask you a quick question to help a friend prepare a sermon? 
[Group shrugs their shoulders ] 
[Young Man A] Why do you think Jesus came to earth? 
 [Person #1] I don’t know but that’s a great question 
[Young Man A] Yeah it is. How about you? 
[Person #2] I think he came to save the world 
[Young Man A] And you 
 [Person #3] I don’t think he really came. There’s no proof that he ever existed 
[Young Man A] Interesting.  And you. 
[Person #4] I think he came to give the world morals.  Why do you think He came 
[Young Man A] Jesus came to seek and save the lost.  We’re lost and we need Jesus to restore that 
relationship.  He paid the penalty for our sins 
[Person #4] Cool 
[Young Man A] Hey, thanks a lot for your time 
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 [Young Man A and Young Man B come back together] 
[Young Man A] That was fun 
 [Young Man b]  Let’s do that again 
[Young Man A and Young Man B walk away] 
 
 

 
 
Thanks guys for doing this.  Let’s look briefly 
at their responses.   
 
Here’s the break down.  Look at how many 
captured the thought that Jesus came to save 
us.    The 16% negative comments were like – 
“Are you kidding” and “ I don’t believe He 
came”   
 

Here are those I call the John 3:16 Effect,  

 
 
 Here are some that reflected things Jesus did but were not His stated reason for coming.   
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Here are some of the negative responses. I love the answer “I’m not answering questions 
about Jesus right now.” In the “I don’t know” category I was interested that only one then 
asked why?  And only one person asked the young men “What do you think?”    
 

 
 
One take away from this is that it does demonstrate that we have our work cut out for us.  
There are a lot of our neighbors that don’t know the basics about Jesus. 
 
Let’s get back to how you would answer.  What would you say?  If you are like me you would 
say something to the effect that: Jesus came to die so that we could receive forgiveness and 
go to heaven – a summary of John 3:16 which is certainly the most well known verse in all of 
the Bible known by both Christians and non-Christians alike.  Here in Jesus own words, he 
talks about himself and why He came.   
 

16 “For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that whoever believes in him should 
not perish but have eternal life. 17 For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the 
world, but in order that the world might be saved through him. 
 
But if we look at the reasons Jesus actually gave for coming we see His mission was much 
broader.  Certainly to die for us was a major part of it. Listen to some of the reasons Jesus 
gave for His coming: 
 
Do the work of His Father (John 4:34) 
Do the will of His Father (John 6:38) 
So that we would have abundant life (John 10:10) 
To fulfill the Law (Matthew 5:17) 
To Heal (Matthew 8:16-17) 
To Proclaim liberty to the captives (Luke 4:18) 
To bring judgment (John 9:39) 
To cast fire on the earth (Luke 12:49) 
To bring a sword (Matthew 10:34-37) 
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We could probably spend a week on each of these, but this week we are going to look at just 
the one from our text from Luke.  Here Jesus lays out in no uncertain terms one of his 
purposes for coming:  

“I must preach the good news of the kingdom of God … for I was sent for this purpose.” 
 

If we are going to understand this purpose, we need to understand two things:  
 

What is the kingdom of God? 
Why is the kingdom of God such good news? 

 
Let’s start by looking at this word sometimes translated gospel or good news.  It’s the word 
from which we get evangelism.  The evangel is the good news and evangelism is preaching 
the good news.  When I started this study, if you asked me the essence of the gospel I would 
say that it was the same as the reason most of us gave for Jesus coming to earth.   I thought 
the good news / the gospel was basically John 3:16.  God sent Jesus so that we could have 
eternal life.  And that is indeed very good news.  But I discovered, as I soaked in the reasons 
Jesus gave - I have found that there is much more to the story.  I hope I am able to give you a 
glimpse of the breadth of this good news this morning.   Let’s dig in. 

Historical Context  

Any time we attempt to understand some phrase or thought from the New Testament, first we 
have to understand what it meant to those who heard it in the 1st century.  When they heard : 
“I came to preach the good news of the kingdom of God”  what did that mean to them? 
 
For the Jews of the first century, they thought they knew exactly what Jesus meant when he 
announced the good news of the kingdom of God.  They had been waiting for hundreds of 
years for this to happen.  The good news of the kingdom of God meant that a King was 
coming to set things right.  God was going to send a Messiah.  And since Messiah means 
“Anointed one” and kings were anointed with oil when they became kings, the Jews were 
expecting a new king. But not just any King – one who is anointed by God himself.   
 
 But there was also a tension for the Jews.  The prophets also said that God himself was 
going to come and set things right and there was much debate as to how that would happen.   
Are the prophets talking about two different times? Is the Messiah allegorical? 
 
Because they thought they knew what Jesus meant, they missed what Jesus was really up to 
- even after His death and resurrection. Remember what the disciples asked Jesus right 
before He ascended to His Father: 
 

“Lord, will you at this time restore the kingdom to Israel?”1 
 

                                            
1
 Acts 1:6 
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Even then they didn’t understand what the good news of the Kingdom of God meant.  And 
Jesus avoided the question and spoke instead of the coming Holy Spirit.  So what did Jesus 
really mean by the good news of the Kingdom?   We’ll look at this in just a minute. 
 
There is a second meaning of the “good news of the kingdom” that was known to Jews and 
Gentiles in the 1st century.  
 
From the time of Caesar Augustus in 27 BC  up until well into the 2nd century AD any time a 
new emperor took the throne, heralds went throughout the empire and announced:  

 
The beginning of the good news of Caesar so-and-so son of the god so-and-so 
 
Does that sound familiar to you?  From our passage from Mark today? 
 
People of the 1st century heard this each time a new emperor came to the throne.  So there  
was this second meaning.  The good news of the kingdom meant there was a new King.  For 
many who heard these pronouncements it was much like a modern politician’s promise to 
balance the budget.  We roll our eyes and say – “Right!”. Many rolled their eyes and said 
“Right”. Another new emperor – well that’s really good news. 
 
So when Jesus announced the good news of the Kingdom of God he was announcing 
something they had a context for.  He was announcing the reign of a new king.     God’s 
Kingdom Reign was beginning.   Jesus tells us that He came for the express purpose of 
announcing / heralding / preaching that someone else is now in charge. And as his ministry 
unfolds – he reveals himself as that King. 
 
As Jesus unfolds this dual role of King and God, He solved the tension.  He brought together 
the two apparent contradictory prophetic streams.  The coming King was God. Himself. 
Nobody expected that. 
 
But there is a problem – He announces this really good news then goes and gets crucified.  
What kind of King and God is this?  And when it’s all over, even after the resurrection, the 
Romans are still occupying Israel.  Wait a minute.  This King and His Kingdom must be 
different than what we expect.  What is this Kingdom like? 
 
Jesus did want others to announce this at first. 
Jesus says it is not of this world 
Jesus says it is both here now and yet is coming 
In the parables, Jesus spends an immense amount of time painting word pictures  of the 
kingdom [The kingdom of God is like – To what shall I compare the Kingdom of God] and it 
seems so ordinary:  
 

A women and her bread 
A farmer sowing seed 
A merchant selling jewelry 
Something very very small and insignificant that grows very large 
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Ordinary people doing ordinary things. We expect a King to come with great power.  Jesus 
paints a very different picture of the kingdom coming slowly and in small ordinary ways.   
 
Where is the good news in that?  Here is the secret.  I think the good news is not so much 
that God is in charge or that we have a King but that the King is Jesus.  Because from what 
we know of Jesus, He’s exactly the kind of King we would want. 
 
In the great operetta “Amahl and the Night 
Visitors”; a poor woman and her son are 
visited by the three kings who are following 
the star to Bethlehem.  When Jesus is 
described she cries out: : “For such a king, 
I’ve waited all my life.” 
 
That is central to our understanding of the 
good news of the kingdom.  Not just that 
God is in charge – but the man/God Jesus 
is King.  This Jesus who has shown us 
what God is like.  Jesus who heals / who 
wants to spend time with us / the one who 
is accessible / the one who welcomes little 
children / the one who forgives / the one who serves us / the one who loves us.  That’s why 
this is good news.  That we have such a king. 

Application 

What is to be our response to that?  How are we to respond to such good news.  We have a 
King and his name is Jesus. There are many ways to respond but let me offer one way.  One 
of the things about kings, is that they are generally not very approachable or accessible.  The 
King sits on his throne.  And any visitor must come hesitantly.  Access to the King is very 
limited.  Usually limited to his inner circle. 
 
Jesus offers a different vision of a king.  Jesus, by His life shows us that He has granted 
unlimited access to His throne.  That is why the author of the book of Hebrews exhorts us to 
boldly come before the throne of grace.  That’s why when He died the veil of the temple was 
rent in two.  Access to the very throne of God was now freely open.  This is a very good news.  
Not just that we are saved and get to go to heaven.  We have access right now into the inner 
circle of the King. But not just to give us warm and fuzzies. This King is mounting an assault 
to win back His beloved country.  This King is inviting us to be part of this great assault.  
There is no bigger endeavor that we can be part of. This King whose kingdom is both now 
and not yet is inviting us to be part of that. 
 
In our day, having thrown off our king for democracy, we don’t really understand this aspect of 
kings.  We don’t really understand what it was like to come into the presence of a king.  This 
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short video clip gives a moving picture of an amazing encounter of John Adams with a human 
king.  Most of you know the history behind this clip. 
 
King George III of England was on the throne during the American revolution.  The 
Declaration of Independence did not mince words about King George and puts all the blame 
squarely on the king’s shoulders.  
 

 
 
Then it goes on to list 27 grievances against the King.  Saying things like 
 
He’s obstructed justice 
He’s abdicated his true role 
He’s plundered our seas 
 
And the declaration concluded 
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Prior to the war, the king knew that John Adams was one of the ringleaders.  In fact, John 
Adams, was only one of two Americans who the king specifically singled out with a bounty on 
his head for his capture.  During the war, the King was willing to let by-gones be by-gones – 
just as long the Americans would surrender and turn over John Adams to be hanged. 
 
That’s the context of this first meeting. The war is over. Adams has been appointed as the 
first ambassador to England.  He is coming before the king to ask if a diplomatic relationship 
between England and the US can be established.  Mind you this is 1785 – just two years after 
the war. 
 
Video Clip 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2YHl_0P2EJ4  
 
We have seen some of the reasons Jesus himself gave for his coming to earth.  We have 
seen how one of His reasons was to announce the Good News of the Kingdom – That God is 
now in charge.  God’s Reign on Earth is ready to begin. But we have also seen that this 
kingdom is enigmatic – it’s not of this world -  this reign is a “now but not yet” kingdom.  It’s 
starting slowly in ordinary ways.  Jesus’ revealed that the good news was not just that God 
reigns but that He indeed was the God who came to reign on the earth.  And He was unlike 
any King anyone ever met.  He came to us.  He invited us to join his inner circle. 
 
The question for us is “how are we to respond to such a King.”  What would the BARN look 
like if we really got the good news? Not just that we now get to go to heaven.  But that a new 
King has started an invasion to take back what is rightfully His and has invited us into His 
inner circle?  Will we join Him?  Will we respond to his invitation? 
 
John Adams responded with deference and humility before a man who wanted his head.  We 
too come before a King who has put a death sentence on our head.  He has said that we too 
are to die for our treasonous actions.   
 
We saw how King George III responded with acceptance and grace. Our King goes way 
beyond that. Our King washed His disciples feet.  Our King gave up everything so that you 
and I could have access to the throne.  He wants us to be part of His inner circle.  He 
announces the beginning of the good news. It’s not just a plan to get us to heaven. He has 
invited us into His inner circle to do battle and drive out His and our enemies.  That’s what 
coming kings do. 
 
Will we come before our King / beseech Him to accept us / beseech Him to resume 
relationship with us.  We have been His enemy.  Will we be praying for reign/ praying for the 
reign of God in their lives? 
 
Let’s take a few minutes of silence and ask Jesus to reveal Himself to us as King as we ask 
some of these hard questions. 
 
Let’s pray. 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2YHl_0P2EJ4

